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Origin Storage DELL DA310 WIRED USB 3.2 GEN 2 (3.1 GEN 2)
TYPE-C SILVER

Brand : Origin Storage Product code: 470-AEUP

Product name : DELL DA310 WIRED USB 3.2 GEN 2 (3.1
GEN 2) TYPE-C SILVER

- Supports 3 video output
- Smart power management
- Pre- & Post-Sale UK Based Tech Support
DELL DA310 Wired USB 3.2 Gen 2 (3.1 Gen 2) Type-C Silver

Origin Storage DELL DA310 WIRED USB 3.2 GEN 2 (3.1 GEN 2) TYPE-C SILVER:

Origin Storage offers a wide range of docking station solutions and that portfolio is still growing fast in
order to continue to provide a solution for every situation. With the advancements in technology
enabling more and more people to work from home or anywhere with internet connectivity its more
important than ever they can achieve this seamlessly. With Origin's range of docking solutions we can
cater for USB 3.0, USB-C and the latest Thunderbolt technology with single, dual and even triple display
solutions available.
Origin Storage DELL DA310 WIRED USB 3.2 GEN 2 (3.1 GEN 2) TYPE-C SILVER. Connectivity technology:
Wired, Host interface: USB 3.2 Gen 2 (3.1 Gen 2) Type-C. Product colour: Silver

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
Host interface * USB 3.2 Gen 2 (3.1 Gen 2) Type-C
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-A
ports quantity * 2

HDMI ports quantity * 1

Ports & interfaces

Microphone in *

Network

Ethernet LAN *

Performance

Card reader integrated *
Product colour * Silver
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